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Abstract: Temperate estuarine beaches are an asset to coastal cities. Being located within the transition
zone where the river meets the sea can provide several environmental benefits such as warm
water temperature during the summer, flat waters, protection from coastal upwelling-induced
morning fog, as well as additional recreational and cultural values. In this study we address a
major question—can the urban water cycle impair the water quality dynamics during a bathing
season in a temperate Atlantic estuary (Douro, Northwest Portugal)? Water quality was assessed
according to the EU legal criteria at different time scales. No daily, weekly, or monthly patterns for
microbiological descriptors were found, which rather followed the hourly tidal dynamics. Quality
decreased during high tide, affecting potentially 800+ beach-users during mid-summer weekends
(4 m2 per person). Low water quality was transported upstream from highly populated urban areas.
Therefore, the understanding of the dynamics of estuarine systems is essential to adapt the standard
official approach, and the obtained results can be used to draw policy recommendations to improve
the sampling strategy, aiming for more accurate assessment of the water quality to reduce the risk
hazard of estuarine beaches.
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1. Introduction

Tourism in coastal areas reached its peak in recent decades, contributing to national economies
as well as to the wellbeing of local communities [1]. In addition, when temperatures rise, going to
the beach is a top choice for many people with tangible effects on both physical and mental health.
If properly managed, a bathing area may be an important source of revenue [2], also providing a range
of environmental services beneficial to society [3].

Coastal cities may have oceanic beaches nearby to complement their recreational offers. However,
throughout history, estuaries have been strategically chosen for human settlements [4], and if estuarine
margins are not unreachable, they provide alternative beaches right at hand, even in no-swim areas,
i.e., those not surveyed in terms of water quality assessment according to the legal criteria. Therefore,
beach water quality is of particular concern in the coastal zone.

Within the European Union, the current Bathing Water Directive (BWD) [5] regulates the water
quality assessment, and swimming interdiction may be imposed or lifted, accordingly. This depends
on the outcome of the microbiological assessment that, inherently to the methodologies, does not
provide real-time values. Moreover, the mandatory advertisement of water quality for a particular
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beach may be delayed due to bureaucratic practice, making the utility of such information questionable,
introducing confusion to the public, and undermining their confidence.

In line with the US Environmental Protection Agency approach to gauge the level of contamination
and to infer potential health risks [6], the BWD determines the use of Escherichia coli and intestinal
enterococci as indicators. Two decades before, EPA [7] recommended the use of intestinal enterococci
as the sole indicator for ocean water bacterial monitoring. Recently, Fewtrell & Kay [8] reviewed
epidemiological studies and quantitative microbial risk assessments of infection risk from recreational
water use. Again, the selection of enterococci and/or E. coli as the most suitable water quality indicators
was questioned, and the use of models and more locally customized approaches have been proposed,
not in line with the current European BWD. Therefore, the way water is tested has strong implications
for beach closure and restrictions, i.e., on the use and management. This issue is even more complex
when considering the highly dynamic water quality of urban tidal beaches with deficient wastewater
treatment, and multiple urban tributaries, as in the case of the Douro estuary.

The current sampling strategy proposed in the BWD [5] does not account for short-term but
important variability, such as day-to-day, tide-to-tide, or even morning-afternoon, that occurs in tidal
beaches exposed to urban run-off. Moreover, in the directive, only extraordinary short-term pollution
events are referenced—which may lead to samples being disregarded if the scheduled collection is
performed during those episodes, but not when systematic or periodic events occur. Indeed, levels of
contamination affecting the overall water quality can vary substantially on a temporal scale of minutes
to hours or days [9–11]. Illness of swimmers has been related to bacterial indicator concentrations
measured on the same day but not the day before [12], calling the attention for the need of a better
performing beach water quality assessment approach.

All around the world, modern approaches to city organization intend to implement the concept
of the “urban water cycle”, aiming for environmental, economic, and social sustainability in the use of
water sources, while considering water supply and demand management options (for a review see [13]).
Nonetheless, the common focus seems to be the supply, the water “entering” the cycle. The water
“leaving” the cycle is seldom sufficiently monitored, and its fate is often overlooked. Therefore, if an
urban water cycle is not properly closed, wastewater may be released into the environment, impacting
the water quality of the receiving water body, including its recreational use.

In this work, we focused on an estuarine beach located in a European metropolitan area
with c.a. 2 million inhabitants and deficient sewage treatment [14]. The objective was to assess
different variability scales (spatial—within the beach; temporal—morning/afternoon, daily, weekly,
and monthly), in the water quality during a bathing season. The ultimate goal was to optimize a
sampling strategy to improve the significance of the results for the evaluation of water quality of the
urban beaches, providing realistic assurance of bathing safety to the public.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Area Description

The work was performed at Zebreiros beach (Figure 1), within the Gondomar municipality, on the
upper Douro estuary (41.07786◦ N, −8.51630◦ W). This particular beach is located in the large urban
area of Porto (NW Portugal), and is highly popular during summer. Infrastructures and accessibilities
have been considerably improved by local authorities, with parking, toilets, bars, and first aid assistance
by lifeguards, in line with the Blue Flag requirements [15]. The beach was officially recognized as a
bathing area in 2016, but the delimitation of the water front with interconnected buoys with a chord
lacked any scientific background.

The estuary has semi-diurnal tides (range up to 4 m), and river flow towards the sea—end member
depends greatly on the regime of a large hydroelectric power dam on the upper estuarine limit (2 km
from the studied area, 21.5 km from the river mouth). Typically, during the summer, daily freshwater
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inputs range from 0 to 416 m3 s−1 (average ± SE = 139 ± 15). Treated and partially treated sewage
from 8 plants is discharged into the estuary (Figure 1).Water 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  3 of 11 
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specific stretch of the upper estuary. 

Additionally, the number of beachgoers was recorded as a measure of beach use during all 
sampling surveys, and the available area per person calculated. 

Figure 1. Zebreiros beach within the Douro estuary (NW Portugal). Inserts—cross section of the river
bottom relative to the beach; and sampling location with beach delimitation.

2.2. Study Design

No detailed historical data on water quality were available. As such, in order to characterize
Zebreiros beach and to evaluate its condition according to the relevant European directive for bathing
waters [5], an intensive sampling program was implemented during the 4-month 2016-bathing
season—officially between 15 June and 15 September.

The sampling program was designed to incorporate different time scale water quality variations,
including hourly (during 25 h, 20–21 July), daily (through 8 days, 18–25 July), weekly (during 5 weeks,
4 July–2 August), and monthly (through 4 months, 7 June–6 September. With the exception of the
hourly sampling surveys, all samples were collected during the morning low tide.

Within the official delimited beach area, three survey sites were established, namely Z1 (upstream
beach limit), Z2 (middle of the beach), and Z3 (downstream beach limit) (Figure 1). The hourly
sampling survey was performed at Z2 location only, due to logistic limitations.

During each sampling survey, measurements of subsurface (0–30 cm) key environmental
parameters (temperature, conductivity, salinity, dissolved oxygen, turbidity, and pH) were performed
with a multiparameter YSI 6000 probe. Tidal height was measured with a pressure sensor (YSI) and
was compared to official tidal tables. Water samples were collected with sterile sampling bottles for
microbiological analysis, and kept refrigerated in ice chests until processing. Microbiological indicators
for the hourly sampling were collected for Z2 only.

Monthly sampling events also included the morphological characterization of the beach, by taking
beach profiles with the Emery method [16]. Bathymetric profiles of the river area contiguous to
Zebreiros beach were performed with a sonar, in August 2016, resulting in a depth chart of a specific
stretch of the upper estuary.

Additionally, the number of beachgoers was recorded as a measure of beach use during all
sampling surveys, and the available area per person calculated.
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2.3. Analytical Procedures

In the laboratory, water samples were concentrated onto a sterile membrane of 0.45 µm pore size
and 47 mm diameter (Schleicher Schull ME 25/21 ST). Escherichia coli were assessed on ChromoCult®

Coliform agar (Merck, Darmstadt, Germany), and typical dark-blue to violet colonies were counted
after 24 h incubation at 37 ◦C. Intestinal enterococci (IE) were assessed on Slanetz & Bartley agar
(Oxoid Ltd., Hants, England), and typical reddish-brown colonies were counted after 48 h incubation at
44.5 ◦C [10]. The methods used were in accordance with ISO reference methods required by the BWD.

2.4. Data Treatment

The temporal and spatial variability of the main environmental parameters was mapped with
Surfer 11.0 software (Golden Software Inc., Golden, CO, USA), using kriging (linear variogram model)
as the gridding method.

Data were tested for normality and homogeneity of variances using Shapiro-Wilk and Levene’s
tests, respectively. E. coli and IE values were normalized by logarithm (log10) transformation prior
to statistical analysis. Differences between time scales and sampling sites were analyzed by analysis
of variance (ANOVA). Whenever significant differences were detected, a post hoc Tukey honestly
significant difference (HSD) multicomparison test was performed. Time and space variability of E. coli
was assessed by Kruskal-Wallis test since parametric assumptions were not met. Statistical analysis
was performed at the 95% confidence level (p < 0.05) using STATISTICA 13.0 (StatSoft, Inc., Palo Alto,
CA, USA).

3. Results

3.1. Beach and Bathing Water Abiotic Characterization

Bathymetric data were adjusted to low tide and were coordinated with beach morphology to
produce cross-sections of the river bottom and Zebreiros beach surface. An example of the middle of
the beach is presented in Figure 1 (insert). The deeper area on the left bank of the river corresponds to
the navigational channel, artificially maintained by periodical dredging. The physical profile of the
beach was revealed to be dynamic over time, but mainly in the fringe influenced by tides, with sand
moving generally upstream (data not shown).

The daily, weekly, and monthly variability of selected water environmental parameters is
presented in Figure 2.

The mean temperature was rather stable during the bathing season, ranging from a mean value of
23.12 ◦C (±0.21) in June to 24.77 ◦C (±0.03) in August, whereas the mean pH ranged from 7.28 (±0.04)
to 7.63 (±0.03). The lowest oxygen saturation mean value occurred in August (7.1 ± 0.12 mg/L),
with values over 7.88 mg/L in the other months. Average turbidity was 6 ± 0.8 NTU with the highest
values (19.5 ± 3.0 NTU) in August. Water conductivity was rather stable, 300 ± 3 µS cm−1, denoting
the low water tidal conditions.

3.2. Water Quality Indicators

In accordance with the BWD, the number of cfu per 100 mL of E. coli and intestinal enterococci
was used for microbiological water assessment, and eventually worsened from the upper (Z1) towards
the downstream area of the bathing zone (Z3) in spite of the short distance (Figure 3). Throughout the
study, no clear pattern for daily, weekly, or monthly time scales was found, but the hourly sampling
seemed to follow the tidal cycle (Figure 4).
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Figure 4. Hourly variability of the tidal height during two consecutive tidal cycles (m) and the
distribution of E. coli and intestinal enterococci (IE) (cfu 100 mL−1) at Zebreiros beach (20–21 July 2016).

It should be noted that microbial indicators tended to increase at mid low and high tide, when the
water velocity in the Douro estuary tended to increase (data not shown), downstream and upstream,
respectively. E. coli values were not significantly different between time scales, or sites (p > 0.05).
With respect to the IE, significant (p < 0.05) differences could be identified between hourly and
weekly surveys.

Nonetheless, variance within each temporal scale allows further interpretations. Hourly to
monthly scales are represented in Figure 5, with emphasis on the BWD benchmarks. In spite of the
overall median values being in the range Excellent (percentile 90 < 250 for E. coli; percentile 90 < 100
for IE), according to the European legal criteria, the variability was important, down to Good (percentile
95 < 500 for E. coli; percentile 95 < 200 for IE) and Sufficient (percentile 90 < 500 for E. coli; percentile
90 < 185 for IE).

3.3. Beach Use

The number of sun seekers using the beach varied greatly during the summer season and with
the time of day. We recorded a few beachgoers in the early hours of a mid-week morning to 800+ on a
weekend afternoon. Considering the total usable area of the beach with sand (within and outside the
delimitation zone), this corresponded to an approximated value of 4 m2 per user during peak periods,
attesting the popularity of Zebreiros estuarine bathing waters.
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4. Discussion

4.1. Bathing Water Quality

The values recorded for the abiotic parameters in Zebreiros bathing waters are within the
acceptable range for recreational purposes. Nonetheless, sampling in August coincided with a period of
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systemic severe fires in the surrounding unplanted forests, which might explain the noticeable decrease
in water abiotic parameter quality, namely, dissolved oxygen and turbidity, owing to the deposition of
ash and other debris. Concomitantly, the number of beachgoers also increased, contributing to the
re-suspension of bottom fine particles and turbidity, a process that tends to increase IE in the water [8],
but not noticed at Zebreiros (see below).

Regarding the water quality indicators according to the European legal criteria, Zebreiros beach
would fall into different water quality categories according to the time scale of choice and the microbial
indicator—IE or E. coli. As such, samples collected during the morning low tide would lead to a better
water quality classification using IE as an indicator, falling within the category of Excellent, at any daily,
weekly, or monthly scale; and a classification of Inadequate for bathing when hourly data are considered.
Therefore, water quality tended to change faster in a short time period, being rather conservative on a
day-to-day up to month-to-month framework. For the other indicator, E. coli, estimated values fell
within classifications of Sufficient for daily and weekly scales, while hourly and monthly scales were
classified as Good.

In coastal/ocean beaches, the main sources of fecal pollution with major influence on health
risks to beach-goers are (i) storm water run-off, particularly when combined systems are still in use;
(ii) untreated sewage point-discharge; (iii) fecal polluted rivers, and (iv) poorly treated sewage outflow.
Bird droppings—a common endogenous source of bacteria should also be considered (e.g., [17]).
Indeed, the removal of birds, such as gulls, may dramatically improve the water quality of ocean
beaches [18]. In the Douro estuary, besides gulls, a myriad of other birds inhabit its shores all year
round due to the intrinsic protection associated with the environment and the abundant feeding
grounds, such as pigeons, ducks, waders, egrets, and sea crows. Their role as local sources of fecal
materials is unknown.

The concentration of indicator bacteria has been used for decades to measure recreational water
safety [19]. The current BWD [5] removed most tangible indicators except E. coli and intestinal
enterococci in order to safeguard public health of beach goers. In this study, which was not designed
to identify relationships between the concentration of bacterial indicators and illness among beach
goers, IE seems to correlate better with such factors as tides—inferred from the 25-h sampling survey,
than E. coli, probably due to the fact that enterococci have a larger decay rate with respect to beach
water (e.g., [20]), i.e., survive longer. Indeed, the hourly variation of bacterial indicators seemed to
act as a surrogate of the tidal cycle (Figure 4). Thus, the hourly scale, and implicitly the moment
of the tidal cycle, might reveal the arrival of fecal spiked water masses from the highly urbanized
downstream areas during high tide.

The official surveys performed by the Portuguese Environmental Agency in 2017 [21] showed
that the worst cases of contamination, that led to the subsequent closure of Zebreiros beach, occurred
around the peak of high tide. For operational reasons, all surveys were accomplished between
9:00 and 11:20 a.m., and the coincidence was unintentional. On the contrary, in 2016, only 7 surveys
were carried out, all during low tide between 8:00 and 8:57 a.m., yielding better results.

Management of urban beaches may be problematic owing to the fact that different government
and municipal agencies are involved, and jurisdictional limits are not always clear. The situation in the
studied beach is further complicated by the fact that is under port jurisdiction. Moreover, no water
quality surveys are carried out year-round, and bacteriological assessment of beach water is only
performed selectively at the onset of the bathing season, and at least monthly later on (15 June to
15 September).

4.2. Perceived Quality

Roca et al. [22] compiled the recreational carrying capacity thresholds proposed by the literature,
as the minimum recommended sand availability per user (m2/user). Recommended values vary
with beach type, and increase in accordance with accommodation costs, but the value of 4 m2 per
user is presented as the minimum acceptable limit. Although not the most comfortable for beach
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enjoyment, the value calculated in this study for Zebreiros beach during the peak season barely reaches
that minimum limit. Moreover, the slope at the bottom, particularly during the high tide (Figure 1),
concomitantly with the dramatic decrease of the dry area as water rises, reduces the available space.
Nevertheless, since Zebreiros beach has supporting facilities and is mainly surrounded by semi-wild
green areas within an urban zone, beachgoers seem not to be deterred, turning those bathing waters a
popular spot during the summer time, regardless of the overall quality.

4.3. The Importance of Recreational Waters

In recent years, attention has been placed on the goods and services ecosystems provide,
but in many cases, it is very difficult to infer their economic value. According to Alves et al. [23],
non-market economic values hold historical, cultural, social, emotional, or ecological significance,
and are economically important, attracting domestic and international visitors to a region.

When beaches are mainly used by locals—as in Zebreiros case for the time been, private
investment is limited and municipalities have most of the financial burden, in order to contribute to
the community wellbeing and to the regional appeal. On the other hand, the positive or negative
perception of tourism by host populations determines the degree of community participation and
support for tourism development [24], which must be considered for more effective management.

To the same extent, eventual health risks in the use of recreational waters due to inadequate or
insufficient wastewater treatment will potentially harm users but furthermore will damage the external
image of the region. In our case, fecal pollution is generated downstream—from the same municipality
(Gondomar), and from two others within the same metropolitan area, and brought upstream with the
rising of the tide.

As such, deficiencies in the urban water cycle that might jeopardize the water quality for
recreational uses, and particularly bathing, come with severe risks at multiple levels, that should be
accounted when managing bathing waters. With that in mind, the obtained results raise two pertinent
questions: (i) sampling program timeframe, and (ii) urban water cycle leaks. The first one is linked
to the meaning and the eventual limited value of sampling if closely undertaken according to the
European legal criteria (BWD). Indeed, the possibility to drastically reduce the sampling frequency to
just 1 sample/month during the 4-month bathing season seems inadequate to estuarine water quality
dynamics. The second has profound management implications at the metropolitan area scale, since
the quality decreases substantially during high tide due to the upstream movement of contaminated
water from adjacent highly urbanized areas. Dealing with both is crucial to ascertain the risk posed by
direct and indirect contact with bathing water, and to provide beachgoers with scientifically sound
information in order to make better and informed decisions when dealing with the choice of when and
where to go for estuarine bathing.

5. Conclusions

• In the Douro estuary, water quality varies on an hourly scale, depending on the tide, rather than
on a daily, weekly, or monthly scale during the bathing season.

• Intestinal enterococci seem to be a better indicator of estuarine water quality than E. coli,
particularly during short-term events (hour-to-hour scale).

• The water quality tended to worsen during high tide due to the tidal excursion of more
contaminated surface water from downstream highly urbanized areas, where sewage is
inadequately treated and dozens of small contaminated urban tributaries discharge their flows.

• The present EU sampling strategy seems inadequate for tidal environments.
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